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(NAPSA)—In a constant search
for the fountain of youth, Ameri-
cans are pushing the skin care
market to record sales levels.
According to trade magazine Cos-
metics International, sales of
moisturizers, cleansers, hand care
products and body lotions are pre-
dicted to reach $7 billion by 2010,
thanks to double-digit growth from
anti-aging products. But if you’re
among the big spenders, you may
not realize that one of the best
beauty secrets could be hiding in a
40-pound bag in a corner of your
basement. The secret is salt. 

That’s right, salt. It’s contained
in home water-conditioning units
across the nation, and it holds the
key to all kinds of things that
make us feel beautiful, from
smoother skin to shinier hair.  
The Beauty of Softened Water 

Most American households—85
percent—are affected by hard
water, according to the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey. The naturally
occurring minerals in “hard”
water are the root of many beauty
and household problems. 

For example, when you bathe or
shower in hard water, mineral
deposits are left behind on your
body, which may dry out your skin.
These mineral deposits can also
leave your hair looking dry and
dull. In addition, hard water makes
it difficult for soaps, detergents and
shampoos to lather, which in turn
forces you to use more of these
products and to scrub harder when
cleaning. 

Installing a water softener in
your home can greatly reduce the
harsh effects of the natural miner-
als found in water.  

“I ask every client if they have
a water softener at home,” said

Stephen Adams, owner of Moxie
Salon in Minneapolis and Paul
Mitchell senior national educator.
“Clients love the look I create for
them in the salon, but when they
try to re-create it at home, it
doesn’t quite look the same. In
many cases, the hard water they
use to wash their hair keeps the
style from reaching its true
potential.”

To get the most benefits from
your water conditioner, be sure to
choose a water-conditioning salt
with a high purity level. For
example, Diamond Crystal salt
pellets are up to 99.8 percent pure
salt and are packaged in a 40-
pound bag with two convenient
handles, making it easy to lift and
carry. 

Beauty Tips: Beautify With
High-Purity Salt

Smoother skin: Softened
water helps make the surface of
your skin feel smooth and supple.
In dry climates or when humidity

is low during the winter months,
your skin can become dry. While
some may turn to lotions and
creams for relief, bathing or show-
ering in soft water is a much more
pleasant experience because min-
erals that irritate skin have been
removed from your home’s water
supply.

Bubblier bubble baths: With
mineral deposits such as calcium
and magnesium removed from
your water, your soaps will lather
more quickly and completely, gen-
erating more bubbles for a luxuri-
ous bath or shower. Since less
soap is needed in order to gener-
ate those bubbles, expensive
shower gels and bathing products
also last much longer. 

Cleaner, shinier hair: Sham-
pooing in softened water can
reveal your hair’s natural shine
because it allows you to wash your
hair more completely. Only a
small amount of shampoo is
needed to create a full head of
lather, leaving hair softer, shinier
and looking better conditioned. 

“Hard water can’t thoroughly
rinse out dulling chemical and
mineral deposits,” Adams added.
“If you want hair that’s really
clean, you need soft water. And
clean hair is the foundation of
great style.”

Fluffy sheets and towels:
When you launder bath towels in
softened water, your towels will
feel like they’re fresh from the
spa. Your skin won’t be as irri-
tated because the towels will feel
softer and fluffier.

For more information about
soft water and Diamond Crystal
salt products or to receive a hard
water test strip, call (800) 428-
4244.

Salt: Your Best Friend In The Beauty Department

Softened water helps make the
surface of your skin feel smooth
and supple.

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
on the horizon for anyone who’s
hooked on fishing. A membership
program has been launched from
the nation’s largest organization of
recreational boaters—BoatU.S.—
that can help make any fishing
trip safe and worry free.

“When they are out fishing
with friends and family, anglers
don’t want to worry if something
goes wrong—but unfortunately, it
does happen,” said Mike Pellerin,
director of the new BoatU.S.
Angler program.

For a small yearly member-
ship fee, BoatU.S. Angler offers a
soup-to-nuts program of services
and information specifically
designed for anyone who fishes
with a freshwater fishing boat
(up to 26 feet). One of the most
valuable is boating safety infor-
mation and trailering tips.
“Anglers tell us that on-the-water
safety is very important to them,”
added Pellerin.

That focus on safety continues
with 24/7 roadside assistance so
anglers won’t be stuck with a bro-
ken-down tow vehicle or boat
trailer on a narrow shoulder of
dangerous interstate at night, or
on a lonely country road. You can
even get winching service if you’re
stuck at the launch ramp. And if
you’re broke down out on the
water, BoatU.S. Angler can send a
towboat to get you safely back to
the dock.

“We can handle all the boating-
related concerns because we are
the boating experts,” said Pellerin.
“Anglers only need to do what
they do best and enjoy most—fish-
ing. If any boating issues do arise,
simply call us and we’ll handle the
problem.” 

In addition, BoatU.S. Angler
offers fishing tips from nationally
recognized fishing pros and infor-

mation on maintaining, upgrading
and preventing damage to fishing
boats and trailers. It also offers
special fishing boat insurance
policies that include the basics
like liability coverage, lower unit
damage, and policies for non-
insured boaters, but also adds
unique features just for anglers
such as fishing gear and tourna-
ment coverage. The policies auto-
matically include wide cruising
grounds so you don’t have to call
your insurance company every
time you trailer your fishing rig
out of state.

Other member benefits include
a special Web site chock-full of
fishing information, launch ramp
rebates, a full year of BoatU.S.
Trailering magazine as well as a
BoatU.S. Angler newsletter with
tips and safety information,
money-saving reward certificates
at West Marine stores and dis-
counts on fuel and repairs at over
870 marinas across the U.S.

Another way to avoid fishing
for trouble is to brush up on your
boating knowledge and take a
free, online boating safety course.
BoatU.S. Angler can help you with
that as well. To learn more, visit
www.BoatUSAngler.com.

How To Avoid Fishing For Trouble

The lure of fishing can be more
enjoyable, thanks to a program
that provides help if you get
stuck—whether on the water or
even on the road.

(NAPSA)—Mini, flashy, colorful,
sleek. In today’s world, design is
everything. Consider the cellular
phone. Just a few years ago, cell
phones were a lot larger and not
nearly as flashy, colorful or sleek.
The same is true with computers,
cars and even your air conditioner.

Yes, your air conditioner. Just
as important to homeowners but
probably not as obvious are the
innovative changes occurring in
the world of heating, ventilation
and air-conditioning (HVAC).
HVAC manufacturers are not only
working to improve the internal
components and increase efficien-
cies of systems, but some compa-
nies are also flexing their creative
muscles with design. For example,
the York® brand of Johnson Con-
trols now offers three different
HVAC system styles to meet
almost every homeowner’s needs.

Loyal alumni and sports fans
can select condensing unit panels
bearing the logos of more than 77
different colleges and universities.
The logos are applied to painted,
customized panels that replace
the standard condensing-unit pan-
els on the York Affinity™ series of
air conditioners and heat pumps,
so homeowners can proudly dis-
play their school spirit. 

For those who aren’t such die-
hard sports fans but want to add a
little color, the York Affinity series
offers condensing-unit panels in a
choice of seven colors—standard

Champagne, Terra-Cotta, Jet
Black, Stone, Bermuda, Chocolate
or Gunmetal. These stylish HVAC
units are intended to complement
homes, landscaping and lifestyles.

For homeowners who don’t want
to draw any attention to their
HVAC system, there’s the all-new
Affinity concealment unit. The
exterior of this system is created
with a special camouflage-like
painting technique, so every inch of
the unit is covered, helping it blend
into the surrounding landscape. 

For more information about all
the HVAC design options the York
Affinity series has to offer, visit
www.yorkupg.com or call (800)
910-YORK.

Designs For All Tastes

You can now get an air condi-
tioner that’s camouflaged to
blend in with the landscape.

(NAPSA)—It’s a routine we all
know too well. You’re packing up
the leftovers from dinner and you
can’t find a matching container
and lid so you grab the tinfoil or
plastic wrap, which leads to spills,
spoils, and doesn’t stack well.
There are a number of reasons
why Americans waste 200 million
pounds of food each day*, but it
certainly can’t help that more than
70 percent of consumers say they
are routinely unable to find a lid to
match their container and another
52 percent lose the lids completely.
You can save money, reduce food
waste and enjoy a meal more than
once by following a few tips for
keeping your favorite leftovers
fresh and safe to eat:

• Put leftovers away quickly:
Foods can stay out for serving and
eating for about two hours. On a
hot day, keep them out for no
longer than one hour.

• Leftovers should be stored in
containers that are airtight to lock
in freshness.

• Do not cross-contaminate:
Never place cooked food in an
unwashed container that previ-
ously held raw meat, poultry or
seafood. 

• Leftovers can be kept in the
refrigerator two to three days:

Freeze if longer storage is required.
• Be sure to search the fridge

weekly for any food hiding past its
prime.

• Reheat leftovers in micro-
wave-safe containers or in the oven
to 165° F.

Of course, there are many food-
storage container options on the
market today. One unique new
line from Rubbermaid called Pre-
mier is ideal for saving leftovers
because its lids open and close
easily to lock in freshness. In
addition, the stainproof containers
easily wash crystal clean with no
leftover odors, and lids snap to
bases and to each other for conve-
nient storage. For more tips and
solutions on food storage, visit
www.rubbermaid.com/premier.

Saving Leftovers Becomes A Snap

* U.S. Department of Agriculture

Proper food storage means you
can save money, reduce food
waste and enjoy a meal more
than once.

***
To believe your own thought, to believe that what is true for you
in your private heart is true for all men—that is genius.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***

The world’s best fishing
grounds lie along the edge of the
Arctic, particularly off the coasts
of Greenland and Iceland.

An Irish cow, Big Bertha, lived
to the record age of 48 before her
death in 1993. In addition, she
gave birth to a record 39 calves.

The official state dog of Mass-
achusetts is the Boston Terrier.




